
HEADING OF JUDGMENT IN ORIGINAL SUITS:

IN THE COURT OF THE DISTRICT JUDGE, BONGAIGAON:

Title suit 0D) No. 74 of 2015

U/S 13(1xi)(ia)(ib) of Hindu Marriage Act, 1955

Present : Sri Binod Kr. Chetri,

Disrricr Judge, r

Bongaigaon.

Smt. Sorita Baruah

.......Petitioner
Versus

7. Sri Dhoneswar Baruah

2. Smt. Bandano Das

....... Respondents

Advocate for petitioner - Mr. Kamol Sorkon

Advocate for respondent no.i. - Smt. Monoliso Roy.

Date of final hearing: 08.05.2019

Date of judgment : 16.05.2019

JUDGMENT
1. This petition is preferred u/s 13(1)(i)(ia)(ib) of Hindu

Marriage Act, 1955 filed by the petitioner, smt. sarita Baruah, D/o Late

Krishna Bahadur soner, wo sri Dhaneswar Baruah, resident of Rly etr
No.494(A), olcl colony, P.o/p.s/District - Bongaigaon, Assam-783380

against the respondents Sri Dhaneswar Baruah, s/o Late Din Baruah and
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Smt. Bandana Das Baruah both are resident of Vill,P.O-Simlaguri, P.S-

Dhaligaon, Dist-Chirang (BTAD), Assam praying for dissolution of

marriage, permanent alimony in favour of her and her minor child, cost

of the suit and any other relief from from the respondents.

2. The brief facts of the case as pleaded in the plaint is that

that the marriage between the petitioner and the respondent No.L was

solemnized on 09.12.20t0 as per Hindu rites and customs; that after

marriage both the couple led their conjugal life at the house of

respondent No. I and out of wedlock a girl child was born on 05.09.2011

named Miss Deepa Baruah ; that after few months of marriage, the

respondent No.1 started to torture her demanding one motorcycle and

Rs.50,0004 (fifty thousand) from the widow mother of the petitioner ;

that on expressing her inability to fulfill the demands she was assaulted

by the respondent No.L ; that in the mean time, she came to know that the

respondent No.L is maintaining extra-marital relationship with

respondent No.2 and on raising objection against that extra marital

relationship, respondent no.L increased inhumane torture on her ; that

lastly in the month of January 2013, she was driven our forcefully by the

respondent no.1 along with her minor child for not fulfilling the illegal

demands and since then in compelling circumstances she is taking shelter

in her parental house ; that later on she came to know that on 0s.0s.2014,

the respondent No.1 got married with respondent No.2 and both of them

staying together in the house of respondent no.L by deserting the

petitioner and her child ; that thereafter the petitioner filed a complaint

before the Learned chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon u/s

498(A)494134 tPC which was registered as G.R case No.s1g/2014

against the respondents and the same is pending in the court of cJM,

Bongaigaon and that the marital relationship betrween the petitioner and
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the respondent No.L has irretrievably broken down and prayed for decree

of divorce, permanent alimony, cost and any other relief (s).

3. Pursuant to the notice, the respondent no.l_ entered

appearance and contested the case by filing written statement. He

denied that at the time of marriage the widow mother of the petitioner

gave household articles along with gold ornaments and also denied of

demanding motor cycle along with Rs.50,000/- from the petitioner. He

narrated that after few months of their marriage the petitioner asked him

to arrange separate accommodation from other family members ; that

regularly used to quarrels with him and other family members of him ;

that as per demand, he arranged separate accommodation nearby but still

the petitioner was not happy with that she regularly created trouble in the

family refusing to do household works ; that the petitioner frequently

used to visit her parental house and stayed there for almost 15 to 20 days

each months without any reason ; that in the middle part of the year of

2013, one day took a big quanel between them over the damage caused

to the petitioner mobile phone and willfu[y withdrew herself from her

matrimonial house and went to her parental house and since then, the

petitioner denied to lead a conjugal life with him ; that on several

occasions, he along with his family members went to the petition's

parental house to bring her back, but she vehemently refused to come

back ; that thereafter a village meeting was held but no fruitful outcome;

that it is the petitioner who willfully deserted him and denied to lead a

conjugal life with him without any reason ; that he never had extra-

marital relationship and never torture the petitioner ; that it is the

petitioner who is reluctant to perform her marital obligations and always

doubted him, which created quarrel in family and she left her

matrimonial house willfully ; that he is a casual labourer and eams
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Rs.6,000/- per monrh and with his meagre income he has to look after his

family and not in a position to pay any kind of alimony to the petitioner.

Therefore, prayed for decree of divorce for dissolution of marriage.

4- ' In spite of personally receipt of notice, the respondent No.2

did not turn anct preferred not to contest the case. Hence vide order dated

09.11.2016, the case proceeded ex-parte against the respondent No.2.

on the pleadings of the parties, the following issues were

1. Whether there is ony couse of action for the suit?

2. whether the respondent subjected the petitioner to
cruelty demonding dowry?

3. Whether the petitioner deserted the respondent ot
her own accord?

4. whether the petitioner is entitled to get the decree
of divorce as prayed for ?

5.

formulated :

fu*-

6. To prove their respective cases, the petitioner side

examined two witnesses and the respondent no.1 also examined himself
as DW-1. The witnesses are cross examined by the rival side. I have

heard argument advanced by the learned counsel of both sides. I also

perused the pleadings of the parties as well as evidence on record.

DISCUSSION. DECISION AND REASoNS THEREOF :-

Issue No.1:

7. cause of action is bundle of facts raised by one party and

denied by the other party. In the instant case, the petitioner has alleged

of the cruelty upon her by the respondent to meet the unlawful demand
for which she has initiated case u/s 4g}(A)/4g4r/g4lpc being G.R case

No.518/20L4 against the respondent Dhaneswar Baruah and the same

being being ended up in charge-sheet and pending before the Learned
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chief Judicial Magistrate, chirang, Assam. It is also alleged in the
petition that the respondent no.L Dhaneswar has deserted the petitioner

and married another lady i.e. respondent no.2 smt. Bandana Das Baruah

and that their marital life has irretrievable broken down. The respondent

denied the allegation of such demands of articles or cruelty on her and
also extra-marit.al relationship and alleged that it was the petitioner who
has deserted him. Going by the pleadings of the parties and the evidence
of the parties it is seen that there is cause of action for the suit.

The issued answered is affirmative.

Issudg,a
8. As regard the issue no.2 i.e. cruelty to the petitioner by the
respondent no.1 with the demand of dowry, the pleadings of the
petitioner is that after few months of marriage, the respondent no.1
started to torture the petitioner with demand of motorcycle and
Rs.50,000/- from the widow mother of the petitioner and on being
expressed her inability to meet the demand, she was assaulted and
threatened to leave the matrimonial house. The other cruerty pleaded is
extra marital relationship by respondent no.1 with respondent no.2 and
when she objected, she was tortured and lastly in the month of January
2013 she was driven out from the matrimonial house with girr child and
she was compelled to take shelter in her parental house. on 05.05.2014
the respondent no.1 married respondent no.2 for which, she filed G.R
case No.St8/20r4 u/s 498(A)/4g4/z4Ipc against the respondent no.1.
The opposite party has denied the allegation in his WS.

In her evidence on affidavit, the petitioner reiterated the
facts pleaded in her petition. In her cross she stated that on L4.04.20L3
she came out from the house of the respondent and on 13.06.2014 she
filed case against him which was subsequentry registered as G.R case
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No.265/L5 and the same is pending in the courr of Learned chief
Judicial Magistrate, chirang. she did not file any case ar the police

station for assault upon her. she has not produced any medical
certificate. She has not stated in her petition that she was subjected to
mental and physical cruelty. she denied the suggestion that there was a

bichar in the village and in that bichar she told that she will give divorce
to her respondent husband.

The petitioner examined one pw-2 who in her evidence on
affidavit deposed about the marriage of respondent no.1 on 09.12.2010
and that she attended the marriage. She saw the mother of the petitioner
gifted ornamenm and other household articles at that time of maniage.
she also deposed of the respondent husband demanded motor cycle and
Rs.50,000/- from the petitioner and that she along with mother of the
petitioner and other family members tried to settle the matter. She
further deposed that on r4.04.20L3, the respondent husband drove out the
petitioner and trer minor girl child from his house for non-fulfilling the
dowry demand and since then the petitioner is taking shelter in her
parents house. she also deposed about second maniage of the
respondent no.1 with respondent no.2.

In her cross pw-2 stated that she had been to the house of
the petitioner o,ly on the day of her marriage ; that pw-1 eloped with the
respondent no.1 and after staying three months in his house got manied ;
that att the time of marriage, the petitioner's husband was driving Auto
and presently she is not aware of his occupation. she is not aware as to
whether the respondent no.1 visited the house of the petitioner after the
petitioner left ttre house of the respondent no.l_.

pw-2 has not deposed as from whom she heard about the
demand of motorcycle and money by the respondent from the petitioner.
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She had been only once at the time of marriage of the petitioner with the

respondent and after the petitioner returned to her mother,s house she has

not visited her. She also deposed of trying to settle the matter. The
question is when? As because she has not been to the house of the

mother of the petitioner after the petitioner returned from the house of
the respondent no.1. she had also not gone to the house of the petitioner
except the day of marriage. There was no occasion for her to meet the
petitioner and hear from her. She is not the relative of the petitioner and

not also the close friend and being so there was little chance by the
petitioner of her knowing about the mafter having taken place in the
house of the respondent no.1. Her evidence is not reliable.

coming to the testimony of petitioner as pw-1 she has
mentioned January of 2013 as the date when she was driven out from the
house of the respondent no.L and on the later part of the petition she

mentioned the date as L4.04.20L4. For such demand of Motor cycle and
money and torture and driven out of house, she has not filed any
complaint befol'e the court or at the Police Station and after respondent
no.L married has married with respondent no.2, she filed a G.R case
No'265/15 against the respondent no.L. She remained silent from
t4.04.2019 to 05.05. 20 14.

In her cross she stated that on 13.06.2014 she filed GR case
which was sutrsequently registered G.R case No.265/15 against the
respondent and the same is disposed of by Learned chief Judicial
Magistrare, chirang. Thereafter on 10.09.2015, she has filed this case.

The evidence of pw-1 (petitioner) is not specific about the
dates on which the demand was made or the torture was meted upon her.
She was manied on 09.12.2010 and she left the house of the respondent
husband on 14.04.2013 and by this time they have a girl child name
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Deepa Baruah born on 05.09.2011. The issue other than the demand of

motor cycle and money appears to be some extra-marital relationship of

the respondent no.L with the respondent no.2 and it was the bone of

contention betrnreen the petitioner and the respondent no.l-. As per the

allegation mentioned in the petition and the deposition of the petitioner

as PW-1, the respondent no.L married the respondent no.2 on 05.05.2014

and living together as husband and wife.

Rr:spondent no.L as DW-L admitted the G.R case 5LB/2014

before the Learned Chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon against him

and the respondent no.2 and in the GR case no.565l20L5 u/s 498(4)1494

IPC before the learned Chief Judicial Magisuate, Chirang he was

acquitted. A copy of this judgment was enclosed as annexure-A. He

denied the allegation of any such demand. He deposed that in middle

part of 2013 one day a quarrel took place between him and the his

petitioner wife over the damaged of her mobile phone and on that day

she left for her parental house and refused to come back in spite of

several approach by him. In his cross, he admitted that after the

petitioner left tris house he married Bandana Das, the respondent no.2

and from this wedlock, he has a girl child. He also deposed that he has

no objection if the petitioner sought of decree of divorce is granted.

From the discussion of the pleadings and evidence it is held

that the petitioner has failed to establish the cruelty meted to her by the

respondent no.L demanding motor cycle and Rs.50,000/-. She has also

failed to prove the physical cruelty meted upon her. However, the second

marriage of the respondent during his subsistence of his first marriage

with the petitioner amounts to cruelty upon the petitioner. The second

maniage is admitted by the respondent no.1 this amounts to cruelty and

on this ground the petitioner cane remain separately from the respondent
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and seek maintenance. She is also entitled to seek for divorce on this

ground.

Issre.&&.
9. As discussed above, the petitioner has failed to establish the

cruelty meted upon her for the demand of dowry by the respondent. But

the cruelty in the form of second marriage by the respondent husband is

established.

on 14.04.2013, she left the house of the respondent no.1

but she failed to substantiate the allegation of cruelty and torture upon

her by the respondent no.L. on that day the respondent no.1 has not

manied the respondent no.2. The respondent no.1 married the respondent

no.2 on 05.05.2014 that is after more than one year of the petitioner

leaving the respondent no.1. The respondent no.L approached her to
bring her back but she refused. As per the respondent there was a quanel

benrreen him and the petitioner over the damaged mobile phone of the

petitioner and on that day she left the house of the respondent no.1.

There was bichar also but she did not return back. It was the petitioner

who left the company of the respondent no.l- and went to her parents

house and stayed there with her mother. The testimony of pw-2 is also

not applicable, as disclosed above. Hence, it is held that it was the

petitioner who deserted the respondent and after one year of such

desertion, the respondent married another woman i.e. respondent no.2

and also has a girl from her.

This issue is answered in affirmative.

Issue No.4:

10. The petitioner has

I4.04.20L3 and on 0S.0S.2014

woman. The rrrarriage between

left the house of respondent no.L on

the respondent no.L married another

the petitioner and the respondent no.1

"HH.l;:t'
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has irretrievably broken down and no chance of re-union. How far the

second marriage of the respondent no.1 with the respondent no.2 is

legally sustainable is another issue but the fact remains that the

matrimonial life between the petitioner and the respondent no.L has come

to an end due to the present facts and circumstances.

The petitioner has sought for divorce u/s 13(1)(ia) and (ib)
of the Hindu Marriage Act and the respondent No.1 is already married

with another woman i.e. respondent No.2, prior to filing of this case.

The respondent no.l- has also not objected to such prayer of the petitioner
for divorce.

11. In view of above, the prayer for dissolution of maniage

between the petitioner and the respondent no.L by way of decree of
divorce is allowed.

h-

Coming to the alimony part, the petitioner has pleaded for
the permanent alimony in her favour and in favour of her minor child,
who is said to have been born on 06.09.2011. In her evidence in chief
also she has reiterated for permanent alimony for herself and for her
minor daughter but there is not mention as to the source of income of her
respondent husband. Nowhere she has mentioned about the monthly
income of the respondent. pw-2 is also silent as to the property and
source of income of the respondent. In her cross examination pw-2
stated that at the time of maniage, the respondent used to drive auto
rickshaw but she is not aware of the present position when she adduced
evidence on 20.06.2017. In cross-examination of pw-1, she is also
stated that her respondent husband used to drive his own tempo.

t2.

13. The respondent No.1 as Dw-1 deposed that he is a casuar
labourer and earns Rs.6,000/- pm on the basis of Rs.200/- daily wage. In

Tffil;l:il
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his cross-examination he stated that he is a rabourer and sometime use to
do painting works and earns Rs.220l_ per day.

It is the petitioner's case and it is her responsibility to prove
the income of her husband as because being a wife she was and shourd
have been aware of the income of her i,rusband. she simpre stated in her
cross-examination that the respondent used to drive his own tempo but
she has not provided the particulars of the tempo to prove that the tempo
was owned by her respondent husband. Even if the respondent drives
the auto, he would be having limited income after paying the daily rent to
the owner of the tempo and as a rabour, he stated that he eams Rs.220l_
per day. so, going by the version of the respondent, the respondent
earning is per month would be Rs.6,60 0r-, if he gets the work daily but
the present day rate of labour is rupee 300 to rupees 400. Even, if it is
taken as rupees 300 per day, the monthly income comes to Rs.g,000/- and
if one week is taken as ray of period then also the monthry income would
be around 7,SOO/-.

15' It is bounden and pious duty of the husband and the father
to provide monthly maintenance to his wife and children. In this case,
the respondent has the dependant petitioner as his wife and minor
daughter aged about B years, whom he has to provide monthly
maintenance.

14.

16. Having married the petitioner and having a child out of this
wedlock, the respondent cannot be shrugg off his responsibility from
providing maintenance to his wife and daughter on the ground of having
no income. It is the bounden duty and he has to provide maintenance. It
is also in the cross-examination of the respondent that he has family
landed property around 5 / 6 bighas amongst his four brothers.

W,
T'T-[lf
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19.

considering all the matters no order of alimony could be

passed as the income and property of the respondent has not been proved

in evidence. so far the monthly maintenance is concerned the

respondent is hereby directed to pay the monthly maintenance at

Rs.2,000/- each to the petitioner and his minor daughter from the date of
this order till the petitioner re-marriage and the daughter attains majority.

ORDER

In view of above, the prayer of the petitioner for
dissolution of marriage u/s 13(1)(i)(ia)(ib) of Hindu Marriage Act,1955
between the petitioner smt. sarita Baruah and respondent sri Dhaneswar

Baruah is allowed and the respondent No.1 is hereby directed to pay the
monthly maintenance at Rs.2,000/- each to the petitioner and her minor
daughter from the date of this order till the petitioner re-marriage and the
daughter attains majority.

19. Prepare the decree accordingly.

Given under my hand and seal of the Court, on this
76'h day of May, 2019.

(Binodw
Jdffi+ffiur''

Dictated d corrected by me,

\W.1
(Binod Kilthetri)
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